
MYSTERIOUS PIHB'

IS DYNAMITE ACTOR

McManigal Declares ex-Al- ly in

Plots Held Out Pay So He

Got New Aide.

UNION TO RESUME FUND

Although MrXamirM Are Out of
Car. Ironworker Will Col Iret

$7000 Per Month for De-

fense Purposes.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, Jan. !. Tele
rrams and letters sained by Tin
tnd purporting to contain a code sys-
tem for trtvlnir Instructions about vle-fluc- ta

and buildings that were to be
blown op. were read before the Federal
trrand Jury today In connection with
Grtle McManla-al'- s confession as to who
was Implicated with him In the dyna
mite conspiracy.

This signature, according to McMan
lrsl. was not that of the McNamaraa.
but was osed by another person whom
he names. In another letter. McMsnl

rl said In response to a telegram from
Ting" be went from Cincinnati to
Cleveland and there blew up a viaduct.
for which be received li:i. paid him
later by "PlnK" In Toledo.

The dynamiter's movements to Pitts-
burg and bis arrangement to have a
supply of nttro-glycerl- stored In an
old shop at Rochester. Fa., also were
arranged by this person.

Pay Held TTaaatlsfartery.
It was because of his belief that

"Ping was receiving $100 for each
Job. and was giving him only $i:S. that
McManigal says he refused to worn
with htm and later arranged through
John J. McNamara. secretary-treasur- er

of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
to do "Jobs" with the aid of James B.
lIcNtmira.

All the Indictments against W. J.
Burns, the detective, and James Ho-sic- k,

a speclsl officer from Los An-
geles, charging them with kidnaping
John J. McNamara last April, were
dismissed by the County Criminal Court
today. This action followed the atti
tude of the Federal Court, which last
week released Burns from answering
to the Indictment on the ground that
the detectives had acted legally in tak-
ing McNamara to California.

I'aloa t Ceatlaas) Faad.
The International Association of

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers an
nounced today that, although the

are out of the case, a special
fund of about 17000 a month will be
accumulated. The likeness on the as
sessment statements of John J. Mc-
Namara has teen eliminated and the
color of the stamp has been changed.

In a circular letter sent out by Frank
F. Ryan, president of the Iron Workers
I nion. the members are asked to con-
tinue their

The burden of expense has been
shifted to the Iron Workers alone."
be said.

P. S. Hock In. acting secretary, has
been Instructed to suspend publication
or the details of the disbursement atpresent.

TVEITMOE ACCCSES LAWLEE a

Labor Official Says Federal Prose
cutor Sought to Besmirch Gompers.

FRESNO. Cal, Jan. 15. In his annual
report to the California Building Trades
Council this afternoon. Secretary-Trea- s
urer O. A. Tvettmoe declared that Uni-
ted States Prosecutor Oscar Lawler at
Los Angeles had attempted last Decern
ber to Induce Tveltmoe and other labor
leaders to implicate Samuel Gompers In
the McNamara affair under promise of
immunity from prosecution "and other
consideration.

Tveltmoe declared that Lawler want
ed to have them say that Gompers knew
In advance of --the trial the McNamaraa
were guilty.'

This is the only startling feature of
the Tveltmoe statement which had not
been forecast. It waa received with
spplause and apparently the officers of
the council will be supported by the
members In the defense they will make
tn the present Los Angeles proceedings.
Tveltmoe bas not asked for official In-
dorsement from the council.

Tveltmoe. accused, with other San
Francisco labor leaders, with complicity
in the dynamite conspiracy,
says:

"There will be no plea of guilty be-
cause the men accused are not guilty,
and they refuse to serve as stepping-stone- s,

either for Mr. Fredericks, who
has his eye on the renior'i chair, or
for Mr. Lawlers Judgeship, or for Mr.
Hearst's Presidency."

John D. Fredericks Is District At- -
Iflra.w t Ti. i nir.l.. rntintv

FRAYKLIX STATE Fancies Meld

inuu urors nam io uitb iinrea
Dictaphone at Secret Sleeting.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 16. The Invest-
igation of the county grand Jury to-
day centered closely about Bert Frank-
lin, the McNamara defense detective
charged with Jury bribing. It became
known that negotiations between him
and the District Attorney's office for
Franklin to admit his alleged guilt
bad fallen through and that "he had
t rown the state down. to quote an
official.

A subpena for him to appear before
ti.e grand Jury followed, but he later
was notified that he need not respond
at the morning session. After a brief
meeting the grand Jurors quietly left
their own room at noon and repaired
to Assistant District Attorney Ford's
offices, where, it is said, he showed
them something connected with the
case which he did not want them to
see In their official capacity, but
knowledge of which he wanted them
to have. It was said they viewed a
dictaphone.

Franklin was seen today In th: of-
fices of Henry T. Gage. of
California and until recently one of
Franklin's attorneys. Both declined to
discuss the meeting.

IDAHO SOLONS IN SESSION
CoTfrnnr Ilawley In Person Reads

Recommendations.

BOISH. Idaho, Jan. 15. The first ex-
tra session of the Idaho Legislature
convened here today. Governor Hawley
In person read his message, recom-
mending the revision of revenue and
lax laws.

The Senate devoted the day to dis-
cussion of the right of Senator McBeth
to his seat. It was rontested on the
ground that he cannot legally be a Sen-
ator and a State Wat-- r Cnmmlsalnner
at the same time. An Investigation

ordered.

EICH WHO LEAVES WILL PROVIDING
$1,000,000 FUND FOB DESERTED WIVES AND CHILDREN.

j .;

R. T. CRAJfE, CHICAGO.

CRANE-WIL-
L FILEO

Deserted Wives and Children

to Get Country Homes.

$1,000,000 IS SET ASIDE

Another Million Is Pension and Dis
ability Fund for EmployesOther

Charities $135,000 Estate
Is $10,000,000.

CHICAGO. Jan. 15. Country horrtes
for Chicago's deserted wives and their
helpless children are to be provided at

cost of 11.000.000 by the estate or
the late Richard T. Crane. Another
1 1.000.000 Is to be set aside by the es
tate to be used as a pension and
ability fund for the army of employes
of the Crane Company.

LATE

These two blow at poverty nrst
an original and direct means of light
ening the burden of the city s poo
were planned long before the death
of the Ironmaster, but mere not re
vealed until his will was filed for pro
bat- - today.

Although the document disposes of
an estate estimated to be worth 110.- -
000,000, these charlUes, along with
other charitable gifts, are In the hands
of two sons, to be carried out in
accordance with Mr. Crane's wishes, as
expressed to them before his death.

Other charities that will benefit
through generosity are the United
Charities of Chicago, as an endowment
for the Mary Crane Nursery. 1100.000
Visiting Nurses Association, J 15.000;
Lake Geneva fresh Air Home, 110,000
Charles R. and Richard T. Crane, Jr,
sons of the founder of Crane Company,
were namea as executors under the

111.
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WEIRD IDEAS RELATED

SCRS. TIXGLJCT CALLED CLEOP
ATRA'S REIXCARXATIOX.

ANGERS Strange Fears hy

SAN DIEGO. CaL Jan. 15. Mrs.
Katherlne Tingle, head of the Unl
versal Brother ho xl and Theosophlcal
Society, was looked upon as the rein
carnation of Cleopatra by the late Mrs.
Harriet Patterson-Thurston, said Theo-
dore H. Leake, the architect, who testi
fied in the Thurston will contest today.
Leake ia considered one of the principal

ttnesses for George L. Patterson, son
of the decedent, who now seeks to
break the will of his mother.

Leake was testifying In regard to
letters alleged to have been written
by Mrs. Thurston. He said Mrs. Thurs-
ton hsd told him that Mrs. Tlngley
was the reincarnation of Cleopatra.
while Mrs. Mary Hastle, whose name
has already figured In the contest, was
the reincarnation of "Mother Eve."
Leake testified Mrs. Thurston told him
he was the reincarnation of Matthew.
Further questioning along this line
was prevented by objections of the
defense.

Mrs. Thurston was constantly under
the fear that she be "restrained." tes-
tified Leake.

Seventeen letters were Introduced to-
day. Nine were Introduced by the
contestants and eight in behalf of Mrs.
Tlngley's Interests.

Leake described how he had con-
sented to direct the remodeling of
Mrs. Thurston's Golden Hill home and
to transform it Into a spiritualistic
temple', "with two vaults In which
Mrs. Hastls was to keep her priceless
papers.

Leake was on the stand when court
adjourned. He will continue under

tomorrow.
The names of Ambassador Reld and

Lyman Gage, former Secretary of the
Treasury, were mentioned incidentally
In the reading of a letter from Mrs.
Thurston to Leake.

Writing from Tent Village, Point
Loma. where the society headed by
Mrs. Katherlne Tlngley Is located, Mrs.
Thurston, under date of May It, 1908.
wrote:

--I have , swe; lKUe maid to wait

:
i

Jf- - r.
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MANUFACTURER,

I on mo who attends to the tent work,
I She Is a student, one of the older ones.
and Is a cousin of Ogden Mills and Am
bassador Keld a wife, who Is a Mills.
My girl Is named liazel Mills, so you
will see the maid Is higher up in fam
lly connections than the mistress.
Julia and I are to be separated as soon
as her tent is put up on ray beautiful
grounds next to the lot of Mr. Lyman
Gage. Julia thinks she would like
him for a stepfather, but I am not of
her opinion.

.The Julia mentioned Is Mrs. Peck,
daughter of Mrs. Thurston.

threw

Police nunt Rev. W. D. McFarland
for Secretary's Demise. "

PITTSBURG. Jan. IS. Rev. W. D.
McFarland. former head of the academ

High detective,
School, is being sought by the Pitts
burg police tonight in connection with
the death in a local hospital of Elsie
Dodd Coe. 18 years old. Miss Coe had
been Dr. McFarland's secretary.

Before her death she made a
In which she implicated Dr. Mc-

Farland A. Rollln McConnell. who
Is now employed In the Westlnghousa
offices In Chicago.

At an Inquest today evidence was
presented to show that Dr. McFarland
left her In 1910 to take up missionary
work in According to the
young woman's statement. Dr. McFar
land was known to her mother and
sister aa a physician, and twice stnee
he left this city had at her
request.

The Coroner's Jury found that the
young woman died o peritonitis super- -
Induced by

McFarland. who Is about 60 years old,
was at one time engaged in educational
work and later was president of a small
Western college. -

THOMAS H. SHEVLIN DEAD

Brother Leaves Portland for Mln-neapo- lls

to Attend Funeral.

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 15. Thomas H.
millionaire lumberman and for

many years prominent In the North-
west, died today at Pasadena, CaL, ac

to information received at the
offices of the 8bevlln-Cerpent- er Com
pany here. cause of death be-
lieved to have been uremic poisoning.
With him at the :im were his daugh-
ter, Mrs. G. C. Beckwith, and her hus-
band.

Sheylln was born January S, 185, In
N. Y. He took an active In- -

tional Committee.
E. C Fhevlin, president the E. C

Shevlin Timber Company, Portland.
a of the late Thomas II.
Sbevlln. who died California Sunday,
left last night for Minneapolis, where
the funeral will be held on Friday.

WOMEN ARE SUFFOCATED

Fire In Cleveland Loss of
$400,000 Block Burns.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 1. Fire in a five- -
story building here this afternoon
caused a of about $400,000.

A dosen women, employed in a milli
store were mane unconscious by

smoke and were carried out by fire-
men and revived.

The company la Spain
ha than 4(H aubecrlbr ra.

What Ails You

GIRL RUNS AWAY

TO JOIN WAITER

Violet Buehler, Child Heiress,
Admits Love for Clune Took
" Her to Gotham.

MAN: SENT MONEY TO HER

Adventurous 1 5 -- Year-Old Says Her
Foster-Moth- er In Chicago Too

Strict She Insists "Jack" Al-

ways Treated Her Properly.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. Violet Bueh
ler, the Chicago glrL re-

puted to be heiress to $100,000, who
waa arrested here today as a runaway.
admitted at the Children's Society
headquarters tonight that she came to
the city because of her love for the
waiter, "Jack" Clune. and not simply
because she wanted adventure In the
metropolis.

Girl Love.
"I met Jack In Chicago." she said to

night, "where he was a waiter In our
hotel. I was In love with him and

to marry him. My mother I
mean my foster mother was far too
strict. She seemed to think I was too
young to have a beau. Anyway, she
did not like Jack and would not let me
see Mm.

"But I managed to do so. Just the
same. He used to write me letters
addressed to Bella Ross, and I got
them at the call box at the hotel. Then
he went to New York and wrote me
almost every day. telling me of the
good times we could have there. Final
ly he began sending me money. I saved
up some, too, and decided to come here
to see him.

"There Is nothing more to say; Jack
is a fine fellow; I like him and he has
always treated me properly.

Superintendent Walsh, of the
Children's Society, said the girl's case
Is being thoroughly investigated. It
was intimated an arrest was likely.

Note Wrlrtea to Sweetheart.
When arrested she wrote a note

to her sweetheart as
"Jack Don't give up, 'hun.' I must

go. Will write as soon as possible. 1
am so nervous. Bye-by- e.

A postscript ran:
"Stick to me. Jack, and everything

will be O. K
After the girl had been taken to the

Children's Court, Clune appeared. In
P"8'11 through corridor Vloletsaw Man.

and,
i arms his neck. bent for i

to kiss her. but
gan

of '
he
are

"I'm a of said
wait you may be

department of said he

state-
ment

Tennessee.

returned

malpractice.

Shevlin.

cording

The

Albany.

brother

loss

wanted

around Clune
ward Detective Mulli

pushed him away.
"None that. exclaimed Mulligan.
Then added:
"Who youT"

friend hers," Clune.
"You here; wanted,"

Violet.
Clune said he had nothing to fear

and he had gone voluntarily
to the Children s Court.

Girl Works as Domestic.
more than three weeks Miss

Buehler, who Is said to be heiress to an
estate worth several thousand dollars.
has been' acting "as a nurse for Mrs.

Brett, on Seventeenth avenue, as
well as doing light domestic

The Brett family were astonished
when they found out who their servant
waa The first news that the girl bad
been found came from Chicago and a
detective was sent to locate her.

Miss Buehler said she was willing to
go back to Chicago and the police in
that city were telegraphed for instruc

The girl said she had told her foster
mother that she was going to visit an
aunt. Mrs. P. Davidson, in Wisconsin.
but. Instead, boarded a train for this
city.

DETECTIVE GETS SCARE

TXESS AGAINST CONNERS
ASKS FOR BODYGUARD.

Los Angeles County Sleuth Protected
Against Throng, Following Re

ceipt of Threatening Letters.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15 J.
Parks, county and star wit
ness for the state in the trial of Bert

terest in politics and for four years , fln..hed hl. examination to- -
was a member or the Republican Na-- afterday and Immediately leaving the

of
of

in

Causes

telephone

Protests

follows:

witness stana teiepnonea io oumuei i- -
Browne, chief of the county detective
bureau, for a bodyguard to escort him
safely through a of con
gregated in tha courtroom and the cor
ridors of the Hall of Justice, where the
trial was held.

Parks declared that both by word
and by letter he had been threatened
by friends of Conners with violence
because he bad that while
working as a detective for the county
he had obtained, evidence against the
defendant which connected him with
the alleged attempt to dynamite the
County Hall of Records September 9.
1910.

Detective Browne answered Parks'
anpeal Immediately and, with a squad
of detectives, escorted the witness from
the Hall of Justice to the Hall of Rec-
ords, where has his office. Lat-
er Browne said he was In possession
of letters which been
sent to Parks and that be not only
knew who had written them, but that.

Do you feel weak, bred, despondent, have frequent bead-aohe- s,

coated tonfne, bitter or bsd taste in morning,
"heart --barn, " belching of gas, acid risings ia throat after

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times kindred
symptoms ?

If yots bare any considerable number of the
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious-
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or
Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery is made

. up of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to "medical science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It ia most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthened

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- er snd attested
under oath. A glsnce at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-
ful habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract with pure,
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. V.

Catarrh Ended
Money Returned if Hyomei

Doesn't Banish Catarrh
Get rid of catarrh start today cure

it without pouring Into your stomach a
vile and unpalatable nostrum. HY-
OMEI (pronounr It Hlgh-o-m- e) cures
catarrh In nose or throat, and does it by
such a simple and pleasant method that
thousands who have been cured are
glad to recommend it.

Just breathe Hyomei, an. Its soothing,
medicated and antiseptic properties will
come in direct contact with the inflamed
parts, stop the discharge, drive out the
soreness and heal the membrane.

THROW TT7

J'dST btfr-ATK-
E.

THROUGH

Hyomei Is made of Eucalyptus com
bined with other antiseptics. Breathed
through the Inhaler it destroys the per-
sistent catarrh germ.

A complete Hyomei outfit. lncludlp"j
Inhaler, bottle of Hyomei and simple In-
structions for use only costs $1.00. Sin
gle bottle of Hyomei costs but 60 cents
at druggists everywhere. For catarrh,
coughs, colds, sore throat or catarrhal
deafness it will give satisfaction, or
money back. Mall orders filled, charges
prepaid, by Booth s Hyomei Co, Buf-
falo. N. Y.

he Intended to arrest the writers. He
left his office In an automobile in
company with several of his men.

Aside from the conclusion of Parks'
testimony, there was little of Interest
In the trial today. Conners' attorneys
failed to' shake Parks' statement to
any Important degree.

TETRAZ1I SWAYS SUIT

WHES SHE HAMMER--
STEIN" AGREES TO SETTLE.

Diva Says She Did Xot Have Cold on

Xl&ht She Was to Sing but Did
Appear In New York.

NEW YORK. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Mme. Lulsa Tetrazzlni. who was served
with a subpena on the night of her

at the Mtropolitan Opera-Hon- se

to appear in court today as a witness
In the suit of Meyer Bosnlck against
Oscar Hammersteln, was permitted to
give her testimony In her apartments
at the Rltz Carlton.

As a result of her testimony it was
said will settle the suit,
which was brought for breach of con-
tract for Mme. Tetrazzinl's appearance
at the Francals In Montreal
February 7. 1910.

Mme. Tetraziini testified that she not
only did not have a cold and was able

RIRI 'i nFATH PRIMF the to Blng DUt 8n9 dla slng at theI rlLLU him running to him, her v. - - tr.i,
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World's Dispensary
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debut

Hammersteln

Theater
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view this testimony.

CARUSO FEELS DESPAIRFUL

with Mav Anv--

way Won't Sing for Hammersteln.

NEW YORK, Jan. (Special.)
Enrico Caruso's voice may ruined.
utterly ruined, and nervous system

vs v jj-- r m

fjfi
1

the

15.
be

his

FOURTH

Annual Clearance Sale

Pfl:an.q
Bfor

only

condition, sells
new for 4B0; Bale 1"7tS
price wl IO
Everett, one of the 'world's bestpianos, sells new for $575; t( Jttprice wa
Baus, splendid Flemish finish, pol-
ished oak case, sells new j1?
for $325; Sale price 0101
Garner Son. beautiful mahoganv

almost sells new
for $325: Oftprice.

Hallet Davis,tone, sella

make

The only grain buy best
rye in field.

$155

arrive.

price.

With this grain, the purest water,
and the most scientific

make "The best rye the field"
Good old

Bono
Standard Whiskey America.

Only Three More Weeks
of Our Winter Removal Sa!e

Every Article Reduced
All Goods Purchased During January Will Be

Billed to You March First

1, terchandise cf fteril Only..

Entire Stock of Linens Reduced
Supply Your Present and Future Needs Now

For the second day of this great sale still have won-
derful collection to notwithstanding the unprecedented
selling event of yesterday. All day long the aisles were crowded
with eager customers, anxious to take advantage of the greatest
sale of offered.

This sale includes every piece of linen have stock, vary- -

ing in styles' from the modest plain patterns to the most elab-

orate.
Scarfs and squares, lunch cloths, table linens and napkins-- bed

linens towels, for guest and every-da- y wash
goods by the yard and all marked at final removal prices.

Raincoats for Women $10.00
That-sol- d regularly to $20.00. In the English slipon style with

raglan Made of cravenetted cloth in and oxford shades
double texture materials, serge or cashmere finish, in only.

Girls' Sweaters, Final $1.45
Regular $2.25. Of pure wool in white or pretty shade of cardinal

or oxford gray- - Made in coat style with shawl collar.

Fine White Undermuslins
Every garment in our muslin underwear department is marked for

final removal. will find in this section many gowns, drawers, com- -
suits and corset covers at HALF PRICE.

All our French lingerie is offered practically at cost.

Framed Pictures
In sale of framed pictures the original price is entirely lost sight of.

Every picture is sold at the price of the frame alone you pay nothing
for the picture itself.

Never before was there such wonder sale of lovely pictures suitable
for room in the home, office, school or public halls.

may be wrecked. He said so himself
today, as, clad in blue bathrobs,
tied with lavender cord, he paced up

down the white and gold parlor in
his suite on the ninth floor of the Hotel
Knickerbocker. And he said when
asked whether he was going to sing for
Hammersteln in London this Summer.

He
"I only say that this much is

true: Hammersteln's son called me up
Sunday and asked his father

could make contract with me. He
said he would anything

him, 'No Caruso must in tha
Summer time.'

Colgate Professor Dies.
UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 15. Dr. William

Newton Clarke, for nearly 50 years
professor of Theology at Colgate Uni-
versity, dead at his Winter home at
Deland, Fla. He was 70 years old.

111 STREET.

We have In stock number of Pianos tfhat we have tikes In exchanare
our hlab-arra- de Kranlch and Bach nlayers and Grands. Some ef thesep Pianos are slightly used, and many of them are as good as new.

You Can Have These Pianos at Almost Your, Own Prices
Here Are a Few of the Bargains
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Knight Brinkerhoff, a piano of re
nowned reputation, sel
new for $375; Sale price..
Smith & Barnes, massive case, al-
most new, sells new for gQftfi
$450. Sale price 9UU
bterllng. oak case, nearly new.
sens new lor 40ii; sale

Craper, elegant mahogany case." a
s p i e n

,

'

:

;

-

d id bargain, sells 1 "TC
. wl IUnew for $375; Sale price.

Smith & Barnes, mahoaranv case.
beautiful design, sells new nor;
for $450; Sale price. .V....
A. B. Cameron, massive oak ca,
sells now for $325; Kale tfl C7wlOl

Don't fall to take advantage of these fine bargains.
Pay a few dollars as first payment and

' we will send a piano to jour home.
rant to clear onr floors of these Planes te
room for our Immense new stock, which ia

Graves Music Co.
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.... .. EOTHCKELD BEOS Distributers, Portland, Oregon,

S250

$189

The Whispering
Telephone Mouthpiece

Makes Phones Private
Enables you to talk at jour desk or in
ypur home in a whisper so that what
you say cannot be heard by those around

Price
75c

Worth $75

tance

All

A

you. he small
cone insid

mouth
dis-

tributes and

that this

ble. Can
used any

telephone
indorsed by telephone companies every
where. Especially adapted for long dis

use.
Guarantied am rpreuntod or your moms refunded

The S.& M. Electric Co. (Inc.
mfanafacturmrm Hmmsmk Blccfc Chlcasi

I

For Farther Particulars See
MR. M'GLIRE, HOTEL NETHERLADS
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Tide most

popular bottled
beer in all

localities where
It is sold.

Ask for bottle and
tret the reason.

Order case for tbe borne.

yours

ROTHSCHILD BSCS.
DUtribKtOTS

ao-a-a pirates,
PerilM.

PiotKii JUs 1SJ- -A
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A Duty Dodger
Is our factory in Tampa, Fla.

The finest tobacco grown Vuelto
Abajo tobacco we ship from
Cuba the leaf, thereby savlngj
cigar duty which fully equals thej
tobacco's coat. This saving is notf.
ours it goes into the cigar, into '

expert Cuban workmanship into .

fragrance - and flavor and la
In

Or.

in

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

3 - for - 25c and Upward
M. A. GUN5T at CO. "The Hosrrst-Sueiss- ".

DatrilxXor '


